Product
Remescar is an advanced silicone stick designed for scar care.
Remescar assists in the healing process of both new and old scars resulting from surgery, burns,
bug bites, acne, stretch marks, etc., by releasing a thin and discrete silicone-based film to provide
a suitable healing micro-environment for the scar while maintaining the skin’s natural moisture
balance.
This medical device smoothes and softens scar tissue, but also restores the skin to fade and diminish
the scars. It can also be used as a preventive therapy on closed wounds to reduce scarring or for
post laser treatment and helps to relieve the burning and itching of the scarred tissue.
Remescar now offers a silicone scar therapy in a convenient stick applicator, easy to use, on-the-go
and suitable for all areas of the face and body.

Technology
Remescar silicone stick embeds a unique film-shielding technology. It releases a transparent and
discrete barrier over the scarred skin which creates an ideal micro- environment that optimizes the
healing process. This helps to maintain the skin’s moisture balance, while aiding the management
of scarred skin surfaces. The triple action formula of Remescar supports this shielding technology.
First of all, silicone treatment is clinically proven to be effective in scar healing treatments and is
recommended as first line therapy for scar care. Further, Remescar embeds a powerful UV filter
which protects the scarred skin area. Finally, PVA & beta-glucan help to accelerate the wound
healing and stimulate wound contraction.

Features
• Reduces the visibility of old and new scars
• Scars resulting from surgery, injury, burns, acne, bug bites, stretch marks or laser treatments.
• Triple action:
- Silicone treatment
- PVA & Beta-glucan healing
- UV protection
• Smoothes, softens and helps to reduce scar tissue
• Convenient stick applicator, easy to use
• For all areas of the face and body
• Invisible upon application
• Use twice a day for 2 to 3 months

Content
• 2 types of packaging are available:
- Small SKU: 1 x 5,4gr Remescar stick
- Big SKU: 1 x 10gr Remescar stick

Ingredients:
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Cyclopentasiloxane, Glycerin, PPG-3 Myristyl Ether, Betaglucan, Alkylmethylsiloxane copyol/
Isosteraryl alcohol/1- dodecene, Sodium Stearate, Titanium Dioxide, Acacia Decurrens/Jojoba/
Sunﬂower Seed Wax/Polyglyceryl-3 Esters, Aqua, Butyl Methoxydibenzoyl-methane, Alcohol
denat., PVP, Sodium Benzoate, PVA
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